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Sixteen Years to Wait For a

Daily Mail-

Six

1

1onths to Pray font and
Six Weeks to Work for

f the Same

And Now it Takes Haefeli
Over a Column to Tell

Us About it-

t
>

xr w

MIDWAY Utah March 29 1891

Special Correspondence of TIlE DIS ¬

PATCH You know we only enjoy a
tri weekly mail soIread in your paper
oflhe25th It was the day of the
uVirgins Annunciation in the Roman
Catholic church and calendar but it
was not an annunciation of good news
neither was that date altogether a re ¬

minder of pleasant events or agreeable
reminiscences for on that date just
ten years ago there died one of Ger-

manys
¬

tncatebt patriots the immortal
Friedrich Becker He who in 1848

and 49 kept burning the torch of re
n publieinisni in the ominous shadow

the feudal castles of time Rhine and
went knocking at the green baize side
entiancestif the South German bureau ¬

cracy that means the tyrannous rule
of prill and contemptible office

holders
While 1 am about chronological coin

culenctis 1 might ilS well rifer to the
birthday aunh015113 of W E Lecky
March 26 the great English or rather

Irish historian hosedfctpieseuches
into the recondite records of kingcraft-
and priestciaft have been letting the
daylight into many a lieieinLeoie ob-

bcuie corner of human study Mr
Lecky who recent made sSmc brve
utterances on the Irish squaabhb in

which his lationalibtic mind at once
penetrated the cobwebs of papa in ¬

trigue and Pamcllian scandal was
born in 183S

His natal anniversary with a pass-
ing

¬

reverence at the modest tomb of
the immortal Quaker state man John
Bright died March 271SS9 lemimls
me of the birth of J>uis Buechner
who is now sixtyseven years of gf
When I laelheaid of liiniyeai astir
he was all kraft fore arid imt a
little fctoff matter aIlUH saran as
time title of his most prominent work
the gospel so to speak of modern
rationalistic thought in which we find

tile incongruous sentence that thought
is related to the brains as urine is to

the kidneys Such talk of course is
what Yirchou a leader of advanced

+
v philesophic inquiry and thought de-

nounced

¬

as the superstition of uir
beliet

Thisoh for the jumping jack
concatenation of the association of
ideasl leads me on to the original
please Mr Editor to protect this at

once with an application for interna-
tional

t
copyright or a homestead entry

discovery that it is somewhat signifi-

cant that the matter of English
common lingo and philosophical par¬

lance is plain and simple stuff in

German whether it be matter for
printing or thinking eating or drink¬

ing For in the everbibulous Teu-

tonic

¬

o vernacular stoff designates
liquid matter especially the amber
hued article of malt acquaintance
and John Barleycorn genealogy-

We are such stun says Lord Bacon
alias Shakespeare and I believe more

or less of us arc stuffy Others are
stuffed even with false pride as
Thanksgiving turkeys are with truffles

But I have been deviating from my

subject as if

Twis then my souls cxpandin zeal
By nature warmed and led by thee

Jn every breeze was taught to feel
The breathings of a deity

Yet no Thomas Moore of this-

II was trying to tell you of April 1st

tho day when Bismarck was born to

male an All Fools day for common
herds un1 crowned heads as see pages
7983 in Vol IF of my As You Like

It Well after he gave the Danish
bulldog his heavy kick in 864 plucked

the proud eagle of Habsburg in I860

and came next thing to emasculating-

the Gallic cock in 187071 he finally

ran up against his own pupilmaster-
his scholartutor the imperial youth
William the Second who is but too
eager to nlav the nart of FrederIck the
Second his gieatgreatgreatgreat
granduncle or something more or less

like it But William is what the Ger ¬

mans call a dummer junge a stupid
yquncster and lie will have to learn
yet that he is the greatest of Bis

marcks April fools

Smarter and better men than Bis-

marck

¬

were born on some April the
first Aristotle would now be 2275

years old if his body instead of moul ¬

dering in the grave lead like hissoul
gone marching OIL Well Aristotle
and his logic and aesthetics will live
even when Bismarck is only spoken of
as an ogre of the semicannibal part-

of his patent policy of blood and
iron which again reminds me of the
historic milepost which bears inscrip ¬

tion of Wm Harvey born 1578 that
means the first generally acknowledged
discoverer and practical demonstrator
Qf the circulation of the blood Hence

w htyl

<

t

s

his natal anniversary has a certain
synchronous affinity with that of Bis-

marck who was also an authority on
the circulation of blood especially-
when the shedding did not emanate
from any of his own capillaries or
vesicles for Bismarck the centurys
greatest April fool is prophetically
included among those for protection
form whom the writer of the Psalms
prays as follows in Psalm LXIV Hide-
me from the secret counsel of the
wicked from the insurrection of the
wicked who Whet their tongue like a
sword and bend their bows to shoot
their arrows even bitter words that
they may shoot in secret at the perfect
Suddenly do they shoot at him and
fear uot They encourage themselves
in an evil matter they commune of
laying snares privily they say Who
shall see them But a truce to his-

torical
¬

data lam returning to mat-
ters

¬

of fact
And earnest thoughts within me rise

as sang Longfellow Americas great ¬

est poet which leads me in a to me
at least natural train of thought to
Americas greatest philosopher Ralph
Waldo Emerson who died on April
29th 1882 who asks in his illust ious

Essay on Self Reliance Is not a
man better than a town Well I
think it depends on the man on his
side and on the consolidated town on
the other Sometimes a town is the
making of a man and tel again man
can wonderfully operate or assist in
making a toxin though he be iJilt a
Romulus to make a Rome or a SI iter-
to make a fclatrrville The latter
historical reference belongs under tile
heading of 1ebt r Count Ancient
History Thus far Mr Emerson no
relation to the llate Judge of the First
District Court or his graceful sou who
runs n job printing office in Ogden iis
right or rontr as the cast may be
but I think lie is decidedly wrong Hnff
his hast to SI elk with exCity En-
gineer

¬

PiMkiijh rt Osdi when ne
coon afStrl s anti advise A HI th
in oi men I dd ask si nujtlmgof
men you wouldnt Ithink theme were
impels in the Federal Postotlicc De
pal tment at Washington Would you
I did ask and MJ did neatly 20j of
Midways best citizens all are good
citizens you must know We asked
undue got It just as a roan who
stands on his feet iis stranger than a

man who stands on his head
We cot it

I tlr
Didnt I tell you at the beginning of

tliis article z J fInn did ntt5 G1

Wen < TveTilled n goodly number of
sheets of manuscript paper sharpened
my pencil four times breaking the
point only once to tell you

AVJ5 HAVE TUB DAILY MAIL

1 mean we will have it on and from
April 1st

And no April Fool about this
No Bismarck is there
But it will be circulation
Circulation not of blood or iron but

of brain food-
Including THE DISPATCH of course
I conclude with the poet of Lalla

Rnokh
At present no morein reply to this Letter a
Line will oblige very much

Tours et cetera
LEO HAEFELI

4
Meeting of the Board of Education-

At the Board of Education meeting
held at the office of Chairman J E
Booth the salaries of teachers for the
month ending March 20th were allowed
appropriated

The salary of Prof Giles for the
month ending March 2011 was laid
over and the clerk instructed to re-

quest from him a statement of claim
for services rendered

A number of claims for janitor and
expenses were allowed and ordered ap-

propriated
¬

Trustee Eergertson moved that the
question of planting trees in the school
grounds be referred to V L Halliday
and Supt Wilson with authority to

actIt was decided that Friday April
10th be set apart as Arbor Day

On motion of Trustee Eggertson
the meeting adjourned for two weeks

Bows This
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of catarrh that can ¬

not be cured by taking Halls Catarrh
Cure

F J Cheney Co Props Toledo O-

We the unilcisigtiul have known
F Cheney for the last 15 years and be ¬

lieve him peifeclly honorable in all
business transactions and financially-
able to carry out army obligations mimicJ

by their firm
West Truax Wholesale Druggists

Toledo OWaWinn Ktmiau G Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken into sa-

lly acting directly upon the blood
and mucuns surface ol the system
Testimonials sNit free Price 75tj per
bottle Sold by all druggists

The World Enriched
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will con-

duce
¬

to the material welfare and comfort-
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Pigs was first produced-

the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-

freshing
¬

to tho taste sod prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or in fact at any time
and the better it is known the more pop-

ular it becomes
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GOO TONS OF ORE

To lIc Furnished time

Pueblo Smelters

A Contract that is Wiakinef the
Eureka Mine Cet Up

and Dust

EUKKKA MarclJ 30 1891special
correspondence ofT HE DISPATCH
Old King Winter seems loth to relin-
quish

¬

his grasp on the scepter of the
weather Showers of snow and hail
keep following each other in rapid suc ¬

cession and the air is bitter cold
The break down Jit the Eureka mine

Monday night is partially fixed They-
are running with one cage Their con ¬

tract to furnish the Philadelphia
Smelting and Refining Co of Pueblo
5000 tons of ore in the next sixty days-
is pushing them Chief Engineer Gard ¬

ner was explainin to the writer
the cause of the smashup It took
most tremendous blow to split such a
solid heavy casting as the clutch and
to tear out the center of the reel The-
ca e was within about fifty foot of the
top when the accident occurred The
reel became entidly detached from the
engine and the cage would have
dropped back to the bottom had not
the engineer James Morgan caught-
her with the break and held her sus-

pended
¬

in the shaft
The new sampler at the Mammoth

switch will soon be ready for opera ¬

tionThere
will be a good deal of devel-

opment
¬

work done as soon as tIle
snow is gone

Will Morris and two others went to
West Tinlic to do some assessment
work on their claims there While the
snow lasts it saves them hauling wa-

ter
¬

The saloon keepers are duly ob
serviimg the Sabbath clay keeping their
front Jour shut

What a lovely morningl Smoke from
the chimnies rises straight up into the
air the sin spreads his warming
beams from the east toward the west
with a soft and mellow radiancenot-
a cloud is to be seen the little birds
are frisking about lively and talking to
each other in loud hurried hightoned
chirrups the hens are scratching at
the east side of the barn and the cows
are shaking their heads and winking
their Cyes in a knowing kind of a way
Oil the8 tst1iif isufmillip-
iTt

l

irffi M r-
4l + inltltU tine g else to do for the

last few days the boys thought they

would drink up what little whisky and

beer there was in town but the mine
will stain Ktore they get the job ac-

complished

¬

If they had a little more

time though I think they would have
made it They seemed be bent on
having lots of fun but no fighting

occurred
Justice Ilaynes has shut up his office

for want of tfork in that line and the
lawyers are languishing for want of
briefs The doctors have cured all the
sick except those who died and a few
yet lingering while the prospectors are
crawling into their holes the chickens
nre laying and old Lill will soon have
calf Meanwhile things generally are
looking up Oim

LAID TO HIS REST

Obsequies Over Daniel
Hnmncr Wells

The Impressive Manner in
Which the Tabernacle-

Was Decorated

The funeral services over the mortal
remains of Counselor Daniel Hammer
Wells were held in the Tabernacle at
Salt Lake City on Sunday March 29th
commencing at 12 noon The immense
building was crowded The great
organ was covered with white drap ¬

eries flowing from the ceiling to the
pannel above the organist the largo
gilded pipes alone being visible At
the bottom of these draperies hung in
full view of the audience a large por-

trait of the deceased framed in white
tulle and green ferns The railing of
the dais its front the steps leading to
it and the pulpits were also draped in
white Flower pots were ranged
around the entire platform Below
the dais was stationed a large white
covered table studded with flowers
the resting place for the coflin These
were the only decorations of the build-

ing

¬

Not a speck of black was noticed-

in these emblems They all betokened
sadness over the loss of the departed
hero lint no mourning as if for 0113

who would not be found again on the
other side These decorations were
the work of Mrs Ziual Young and
Mrs1 M Horne and their aids and
Mr lleniy Dinoodey

There were seated on the stand be
low time choir in the first sent President
Wilford Woodruff and George Q

Cannon
Of the Quorum of tho Twelve Apos

ties there were Loronxo Snow Frank-
lin D Richards Francis M Lyman
John Henry Smith Ileber J Grant
John W Taylor Anton II Lund and
Abraham II Cannon Patriarch John
Smith Of the Ifust Seven Presidents
of the Seventies Jacob Gates Seymour
B Young C D Fieldsted John Moi
6unB llobeits and George Reyn-

olds of the Presiding Bishopric

William B Preston Robert T Burton
and John R Winder

Promptly ftt 12 oclock the beauti-
fully deep tones of the magnificent
organ pealed forth under the skillful
hands of Prof Dayiies announcing
the arrival of tho funeral party The
vast auditorium was packed and as
the party entered the congregation-
rose as one man in respect to the
presence of death It was a solemn
moment It bore testimony to the
universal scnow of a whole people
assembled to do honor to time dead
Not a sound was heard as the white
casket was slowly carried from the
south entrance to its place When de-

posited
¬

and the pall bearers were
seated the congregation resumed their
seats

The casket was then deporated with
ornaments of flowers One was a
beautiful harp of ivy and lilies An-

other
¬

represented the cross and crown
Boquets and sprays were strewn ap¬

propriately around the casket while a
beautiful white dove withl outstretched
wings as if ready to soar° to the realms
on high carrying an olive leaf in its
b JkI surmounted the whole

Prest George Q Cannop called time

assembly to order Pi ayer was offers I

hy Elder W C Dunbar After this the
choir sang Rest for the weary soul

President Woodruff addiessed the
congregation lIe referred to tho ac ¬

tive life of the deceased his honor and
integrity and observed that he had
been closely allied with all the
Prophets anti Apostles connected with
this church during the period of his
life and had been true mid faithful to
his mission and his priesthood lie
used with a general exhortation to all
to ie true to their covenants that
when their lives closed they might in-

herit
¬

eternal life r

Apostle Anton 11 Lurid i referred to
his intimate association with the de-

ceased
¬

at the Manti Temple and
spoke in feeling terms of the comfort
and consolation he had derived from
his wise counsel

Apostle F D Richards nave a glow ¬

ing account of his personal knowledge
ot deceased for a period of fifty years
referring to the early troubles of the
church and the deceaseds connection-
with them Spoke of his lifes labors
and passed a high eulogjsm upon both
his public and private character

Young people said he read the
obituary of jjel IIr sfmTJard zee

J ofif your youroerpe1f
tchoir t impressively rendered

twcfveises of0h my Father Thou
that dwelled

Prest Geo Q Cannon read from
the fiftieth to the seventieth paragraph-
of section 70 Doctrine and Covenants
and observed that the same was de-

scriptive
¬

of the future of the beloved
brother Nvhoso remains now lay before
them The world has been better
said he for Daniel H Wells living in
it Look at him from what stand-
point

¬

you may and there was some-

thing
¬

to be admired in that man
Apostle Heber J Grant then read a

letter from Apostle Moses Thatcher-
who regretted his inability to be pres

sentThe
choir then sang Look up and

put your trust in God
Apostle Lorenzo Snow pronounced-

the benediction which brought the
services to a close

The cortege was remarkable for its
length the hearse being followed by
over sixty carriages filled with people

The dedicatory prayer at the graye
was offered by Apostle F M Lyman

General Daniel Hammer Wells was
born at Trenton Oneida Co New
York October 27 1814 He was a son
of Daniel Wells the fourth governor-
of Connecticut In 1826 his father
died and with his mother he moved to
Ohio in 1832 and to Illinois tho fol-
lowing year taking up his abode at
Commerce afterwards known as Nau
voo Squire Wells was the name by
which ho was known to that commun-
ity

¬

and he was oven then noted as a
man of strict integrity with a high
sense of justice andimpartiality Time

Jfauvoo temple was built on a tract of
land sold by him to the people when
they were seeking refuge from the
Missouri mobs In August of 1846
when the people were in direst ex ¬

tremity he joined the church His
great aid during the following few
months until the pioneers reached
Utah will never be forgotten by the
Mormon people and will form one of
the brightest incidents on the saddest
page of the history of the church-

In 1848 he came to Utah and his
record hero is well known On March
27th 1852 he received the rank of
lieutenant general of the Nauvoo
Legion lIe was a member of the
llegislative assembly for several terms
In 1857 he was appointed second coun-
selor

¬

to resident Young held the
position of superintendent of public
works until 1865 He was elected
mayor of Salt Lake City in 156C and in
that capacity on several difficult oc ¬

casions maintained the dignity of his
office and prevented serious conflicts
and disturbances lie held the po-

sition
¬

of mayor until 1876 In 1879 ho
was imprisoned under contempt pro
ceedings for refusing to answer
questions regarding the rites of the
Endowment house His answer was
characteristic I declined to answer
because I am under moral and sacred
obligations to not answer and it is
interwoven in my character never to
betray a friend a brother my country
my God or my religion-

In 1884 he took a mission to Europe
returning in 1SS7 and took charge or
the Manti Templeas president May
18SS That position he held until iris
death

Squire Wells leaves a family of
twontvfive children and twenty five
grandchildren

naa-

z
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H 1l RA liON Of VI AR

jEighteenj Americans Seized by

the Italian Governmen-

tBaron Fava Demands His
Passport From the Sec ¬

retary of State
r

Secretary Blaine Refuses to
Say a Word About the

Matter

WASHINGTON March 3tIt is re ¬

ported that eighteen American citi ¬

zens have been seized and imprisoned-
In Rome to bo held as hostages

Secretary Blaine has just been seen
by the reporter and absolutely refuses
to say one word

Baron Fava leas presented to state
department his recall by the Italian
government and has demanded his
assport The government is great-
ly surprised because it was wholly un
suspected and because the investi-
gation

¬

into the New Orleans matter s-

not completed Tho roason for recall-
is The King of Italy is dissatisfied
with the adjustment between the two
countries in regaid to the New Orleans
massacre

This action cah be construed in no
other way than as an act of open lies
tility on the part of the Italian gov-

ernment to the U pited States with
which it has heretofore been on friend-
ly terms-

It is now reported around the state
department that it was at Florence
that the eighteen Americans were
thrown into prison instead of at Rome
as at first reported It is also said that
others have suffered the same fate in
Caly and in all cases the Caly officials
refused to give the imprisoned persons
any reasons for their arrest

The situation is so new and serious
that no official comments can be ob ¬

tained at this hour from any source
here must be time for the adminis-
tration to think Daring the two
honrs cabinet session of today it as
yet has had little or no opportunity to
consider the facts in the case

Secretary Blaine it isstatedwillt
make an officiajftriSroSsTBly it will
union Fitvivirgws of this government
ljuPirrTlIemeaTitTme tHe b rorrlfploaF
ant personal relations with the state
department and the country will have
been severed It is doubtful whether
view of the extraordinary circum-

stances of the recall there will be any
form lities at the White House usual
upon such occasions Indeed when
this affair is looked at from the dis-
tance of time it will appear to have
been very much hurried

The letter from Governor Nicholls to
Secretary Blaine caused the trouble-
It was received here several days ago
and a copy was sent at once to Baron
Fava This course gave it the appear-
ance of being the ultimatum of the
government and it appears that the

baron accepted it as such and cabled it
in that character to his government

MORE MACHINERY

Arrives for the Provo
Woolen Mills

Twelve Elegant Crompton
Broad Looms Cet in Yes ¬

terday via the U P

TIlE DISPATCH man paid a visit to
the Provo Woolen Mills today and
was steered through the din and
bustle of the weavmerooms and given-

an insight into the contemplated im¬

provements-
The first thing that greeted the eyes

was a confusion of machinery which-

on being examined proved to lbo the
new looms twelve in number which
Supt Underhill purchased on his re¬

cent visit to California The new
looms are to be situated on the north
side of the first floor while the small
ones now occupying that side of the
weaving room are to be removed as
they will not be needed any longer

The looms are the Crompton broad-

looms and were built at Worchester
Mass They are three times larger
than the small ones her tof1
used and are three feet longer time

any of the looms now in operation 1

ing nearly twice as wide On the ea j

end another room 30x40 feet will b

added to accommodate the machinery
which will be huilt of brick and wil
probably be used as a carding room

The work turned out at the mills
now is improving in quality that of

the carding and spinning being especi-
ally fine while the weaving depart
ment with the tea colors and new

styles that have peen introduced are
turning out work equal if not superior
to the California goods The blankets
especially dtbcrve mention mind should-

be seii at time emipanys saleroom

whore they mire on exhibit on

Great credit is due Sijsl Underhill

for hid cMieijry in iniroilucing these

new fatties and pushing the needed
improvements

Owiuc to the crcle sne > s of the
railroad euvtVyees some ol the cast-

ings on the UPW Irmrnn3hayu been

broken but +vii soon beI replaced as

the blacksmithl ahenH busy repair
ling the breaks
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MERCHANTS

GOOD GOODS
COURTEOUS TREATMENT-

LOW PRICES

SNew Goods arriving almost dallv Call
soon and call often

DUNN CO-

MRR ANI81
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3 Gitylots 9 ForSale
Cheap and on Easy TermsV-

BLLIAM1 PUGBERT-
3OQ 9B x or PigVc > Utah

SAMUEL LARDContractor and Builder
Estimates PromptlyFurnished on any kind of Work
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